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ABSTRACT
A bench-scale fluidized-bed combustor was constructed with a conical
shape so that the enlarged upper part of the combustor would also serve
as a granular bed filter. The combustor was fed coal and limestone.
N i nety-nine tests of about four hours each were conducted over a range of
conditions. Coal-to-air ratio varied from 0.033 to 0.098 fall lean).
Limeston— to-coal ratio varied from 0.06 to 0.36. Berl depth varied from
3.66 to 8.07 feet. Temperature varied from 1447 to 1 Q05 F. Pressure
varied from 40 to 82 psia. Heat transfer area had the range zero to 2.72
ft ? . Two cone angles were used. The avera ge particulate carry-over of
2.5 grains!SCF was appreciably less than cylindrical fluidized-bed combus-
tors. The carry-over was correlated by multiple regression analysis to
yield the dependence on bed depth and hence the collection efficiency,
which was 20%. A comparison with a model indicated that the exhaust port
may be below the transport disengaging height for most of the tests, indi-
cating that further reduction in carry-over and increase in collection
efficienc y could be affected by increasing the freeboard and height of the
exhaust port above the hpd.
INTRODUCTION
fhe pressurized fluidized-be; combustor (PFBC) is being investigated
by the Department of Enerqy, the utility industr y , and several laborator-
ies with the ultimate purpose of achieving clean coal combustion in high-
efficiency central-stat-ion power plants. Not only must the flue gas meet
EPA New Source Performance Standards for particulate and other emissions,
but the power plant cycles require ,as turbines to recover energy from the
hot, pressurized flue gas, and these turbines will not tolerate large
quantities of particulates 0 the gas driving the turbine. Also, the
carry-over of unburned carbon rust be reduced or recycled to achieve
acceptable combustion efficient . , . The state of the art at present in
research PFBC's is to provide one to three stages of high-temperature
cyclones and perhaps an additional clean-up device downstream. The solids
from the hi gh-temperature cyclones usually are recycled to the bed or go
to a carbon burn-up cell to improve the combustion efficiency of the sys-
tem. Un`ortiina*_ely, the hiqh-temperature cyclones frequently are not very
reliable due to erosion and seal problems, as mentioned by Rollhuhler
(1979)1.
The primary purpose of the present program at Lewis is to test turbine
blade materials in PFBC flue gas. It was also hoped that by making the
combustor conical in shape so that the gas velocity at the top of the bed
was greatly reduced, the particulate carry-over !solids loading) could be
si gnificantly reduced. Hence, the number of high tem perature cyclones
and carbon burn-up cells in a larger scale combustor could be reduced and
the erosion of any remaining cyclones minimized. This a ppeared feasihle
because most of the combust i on occurs near the bottom of a PFBC as evi-
denced by the axial temperature profile, and the top is mostly used for
S0? adsor p tion, NOx reduction, and possibl y heat transfer tubes.
Hence, the to p , if enlarged, can serve as an in-hed granular filter for
particulates. This paper is a re port on this phase of the project and
describes the first conical PFBC huilt anywhere.
APPARATUS
The Lewis PFBC is shown schematically in Figure 1 and has a conical
shape to reduce the gas velocit y at the tnp of the bed. The comhustor
has a carbon st eel exterior lined with Kaowool insulation which, in turn,
is lined with cast ceramic insulation.
The combustor is fed a mixture of coal and limestone (fuel). The
coal and limestone storage hoppers feed meterin g screws which fee'i a
blending auger. The blended fuel mixture flows from the blending auger
to a fuel holdinq hopper at atmospheric pressure. The fuel holding hopper
is used to pressu r ize the fuel up to bed pressure. The fuel is intermit-
tently dumped at pressure into the pressurized fuel feed hopper. The fuel
feed hopper feeds the hed continuousl y with the hel p of the fuel metering
screw and a small supply of high pressure air as a transport medium.
The main air supply for the bed was dry air at ambient temperature
monitored by a venturi flowmeter. It flowed into the hottom of the com-
bustor throuqh a distributor containinq nine bubble caps, each with four
1/8 inch diameter holes.
The bed consisted mostly of limestone products and ash. The hed
height was controlled by a discharge solids removal auoer, which could he
located at one of six ports at different. heights. The removal auger was
rotated continuously so that the hed level never exceeded its height.
Two geometries were used for the hed (Figure 7). For tests 1 to 29
the hed had a 3.40 0
 half angle, and the nas temperatures at the exhaust
port were much lower than the bed temperatures. For tests 30 to 99 the
upper side and top insulation were increased to minimize this heat loss.
This reduced the bed half angle to 2.510.
To determine the amount of particulates in the flue gas, about one-
fourth of the flow was bypassed through cyclone separator number 6 and a
stainless steel mesh filter with a 0.5 micron nominal ratinq and then
through a venturi flovmQter hefore venting to the atmosphere.
Additional detai l s of the s y stem and its instrumentation are oiven by
K.ehak (1919) . The scal p and general arrangement of the PFBC system
can be seen from Figure 3.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A high-volatile cokinq bituminous coal from the Pittsburgh 08 seam
was used in the tests described here. Typical tiltimate and proximate
analyses are given in Table 1.
	 The coal was pulverized, and the -7 mesh
fraction used without drying. It had an approximately 800 micron median
diameter (50th weight percentile).
The limestone was from Grove Cit y , Virginia, and had a size of -7 +18
mesh, yieldinq an approximatel y 1600 micron median diameter. The size
distribution is qiven in Fiqure 4 and composition in Table 2.
	 it was
used without drying.
The bed initially consisted of the mixtur. of limestone products and
ash left over from the bed of previous tests. This reduced the time
required for the bed to reach chemical equilibrium durinq a test.
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Each test was about four hours
procedures are given by Kohak (197,
particulate loadinq of the exhaust
number 6, the mesh filter, and the
particulates from separator number
and weighed.
duration. Starting and operatinq
W. Durinq the last two hours the
gas was measured b y means of separator
venturi flowmeter (Fiqure 1). The
6 and the mesh filter were collected
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The followinq sections give the test conditions, size distributions
of particles, compositions of effluents, multiple regression anal yses for
solids loading, filter efficienc y , comparisons and explanation of solids
loading, and bed preSSUro
 drop.
Test Conditions, Size Distrihotions and Compositions of Effluents
Ninety-nine tests wore run. The first 29 had a cone half an q le, a
(symbols are given in Appendix 4). of 3.4 0 ; whereas, the last sAventy
had a cone half angle of ?.5 0
 (see Fiqure '1. There were six other
degrees of freedom in the experiment. Consequently, six other indepen-
dent variah'c, besides a were needed to specif y a test condition. There
are various possible ways of choosin g these six. For this paper, the
other six were coal-to-air ratio c, limestone-to-coal ratio L, bed depth
D, heat exchanger area S, bed pressure o, and gas velocit y at the bottom
k1f the bed Vh. These seven independent variables are enough to deter-
mine the bed temperature T, the gas velocity at the top of the bed Vt,
the coal feed rate wc, the excess air ratio E, and the calcium-to-
sulfur molar ratio Cs, so that the last five are not indenendent. The
ranges and avera ges of the independent var i ahles and of T, Vt, wc, E.
and Cs are given in Table 3.
The solids loading s of the flue gas exitin g the too of the combustor
can he expressed in units of grains per standard cubic foot of qas (St)
or in units of poune'^ per million British thermal units from ".he clal
(Sh). The ranges and averages of these quantities are also given in
Table 3. The current New Source Performance Standard (NSPS) promulgated
by EPA for large electr i c-ut i litv boilers is given in Tahle 4. It can be
seen that hot-qas clean-tip would he needed to meet the NSPS, not to men-
tion the requirements if a q as turbine were located downstream to recover
energv from the pressurized flue qas.
An examination of the size distributions of the solids to and from
the bed (Figure 4) gives an idea of what is takinq place and the de(rPe
of attrition in the bed. The solids fed the bed are l'^riestone and coal.
but most of the coal burns away lPavinq coal ash. The particle size of
the raw limestone is lar gest and narrowlv distributed. Two curves are
given for the coal ash. The riqht-hand curve is the distribution that
would result if each coal particle contained one ash particle of the same
weight fraction as the average for the coal. The left-hand curve was
measured by dry and wet seivinq coal ash produced by burninq the coal at
1700 F for one hour in a lab oratory furnace wi^h adequate ventilation in
a mannersimilar- to Merrick and Highlev (1014) .	 The source of the
solids removed from the bed was determined by usin g
 silicon as a tracer
for coal ash and calcium as a tracer for limestone and is given in Figure
5 (only the average is shown for the minor constituents). The bed dis-
charge was mostly limestone whereas the fly ash was mostly coal ash and
char. 6oinq back to F i qure 4, it can be seen that there is apprcLiahle
attrition in the bed of limestone and perhaps coal ash.
Figure 6 shows the cumulative loading of the flue qas at the exit
from the comhustor• in qrains per standard cubic foot. The ordinate gives
the loading by all particles up to the particle size (Oven on the
abscissa.
Loadin q and Filter Efficiency From Multiple Re gression Aralvsis
The data from the of tests exhihited considerahle scatter, and for the
most part were not taken with the object of deterrnininq solids loadinq as
a function of c, L, 0, S, a, p, and V h , but rather primarily with the
ohiect of determining gaseous emissions and combustion Pfficiency as func-
tions of other sets of seven independent variaales. To obtain maximum
utilization of the data and confidence in the results, it was, therefore,
necessar y to use multiple regression analvsis to correlate S t and Sh
with c, L, D, S, a, p, and V h .	 This nave
S t = l.nl4 - 20.44L - 0.114(1(1 + 0.5606S + 0.54 084 + 73.80 C	 (1)
Sh
 = 4.278 - 40.47L - 0.23160 + 1.?43Vb + 146.3L2	(?)
The observed total solids loadings St and Sh are plotted versus
equations (1) and (2), r • espectivol y , in Fi gures 7 and 8.	 Here the
diagonal lines are the loci of perfect. agreement.
If the reader wishes to use equations (1) and (?) where not all the
independent variables L, n, S, and Vh arr known, or if comparisons are
to be made with a cornnhustnr of a different size so its value of S is not
pertinent, the following relations from multiple reqression analyses may
he useful for estimating S and we for the conical PFBC:
S = 7.855 + 75.78c + 0.6197L + 0.1?5D - 0.008913T - 0.8183a + 0.04839p +
0.531?V h	(3
we - —19.57 + ?41.?c + 5.01 gL + 0.089180 + 5.0?7S + 0.06709a + 0.4487p
+ 6.11?V b	 4)
It ma y he desirable to convert from coal-to-air ratio c to excess air
ratio E. The stoichiometric value of c is 0.1004 for the coal used so
E = 0.1004/c -1
	
(5)
it may also be required to convert limestone-to-coal ratio L to calcium-
to-sulfur molar- ratio Cs, which can he accomp lished for the coal and
limestone used by means of
Cs = 15.58L	 (6)
B y makin g use of eq uations M and (1) it is possible to predict
conical PFBC solids lnadinas for test conditions of cylindrical PFBC's at
other laboratories.	 In doin g this the excess air ratio, bed depth, bed
temperature. bed pressure, and gas velocit y at the bottom of the bed were
assumed to he the same for conical and c y lindrical PFBr's. The average
cone hal,* an g le of ?.77 r for the 0g tests was used for the conical
PFBC. A comp arison with the Leatherhead (10741 4
 PFBC is g iven in Tahre
5. The conical PFBC would have had 40 percent less solid-, loading. A
comparison with the Argonne PFBC (using data from Montagna (1 078) and
Swift (1979) 6 ) is g iven in Table 6. The conical PFBC would have had 31
percent less solids loading.
Equation (1) ma y he used to produce a graph of solids loading and
fractional collection efficienc y of the top part of the fluidized bed
considered as a filter.	 7o do this, the avera ge values of L, S. and Vh
were assumed. The solids loadin g is shown in Fi gure 9 and decreases
linearl y with bed depth.	 If the lower 3.657 feet of the bed is regarded
as the combustor and the part of the bed above 3.657 feet is regarded as
the in-hed filter, the fractional collection (, fficiencv	 of the in-hed
filter is readily calculated from
.)J(D) = 1 - S t (0)/S t (3.657)	 (7)
and is also shown in Fi gure Q . The maximum collection efficienc y was ?0
percent.
Exnlanation for Solids Loadin g s and In-Red Collection Efficiency
A theoretical investi g ation comp rising two phases was undertaken to
attempt to explain the low filter efficienc y of the in-hed filter.	 The
first phase was hasF0 on a theoretical modal and computnr p ro grams by
Horio, et al (1977) 7 as modified by Patch (1079)8.
The model is summarized briefl y below:
n
it is assumed that "fast" bubbles are present .,risin g
 velocity of
bubble greater than gas velocity in emulsion). Hence, the bubbles have
clouds	 The bubble size is given by the corre'ation of Mori and Wen
(19750 modified for a combustor of varyinq cross-sectional area. Char
and limestone are assumed to be completely mixed. Plug flow of gas is
assumed.
A spherical particle model is employed for coal combustion. Only the
lean case is treated. The hydrogen and ox ygen volatize immediately upon
injectinn of coal into the combustor, not changing the diameter of the
resultant char. The diameter is gradually reduced by burning with oxygen,
with the rate determined by the surface rate of chemical reaction and gas
diffusion. Ash particles break off as the char burns. Carhon, nitrogen,
and sulfur in the char are assumed to he released or used at the same rate
as the char burns.
Elutriation of char, ash, and limestone are treated differently. For
char it is assumed that the combustor exhaust gas port is above the trans-
port disneng?8inq height, and one of three , .1 pirical corre l ations (Zenz and
Weil (1 058)	 , Kunii and Levenspiel (1960,1 11 , Wen and Hashinqer
(1 Q60) 2 ) ma y
 he selected for the elutriation rate. The fraction of ash
elutriated is not calculated so it must he given as an input
	 The lime-
stone is assumed not to elutriate.
For comparison between the model and experiment, five stoady-state
tests (no. 100-104) with a total duration of 20 hours and 7 minutes were
run under the same conditions with a bed depth D of 4,657 ft., and results
were averaged. Since the model calculates the burnable carbon entrained
but not ash or limestone entrained, comparison was based on burnable
carbon entrained and is shown in Fiqure 10 for the three empirical elutri-
ation correlations. Clearly the Norio et al model using the 7enz and Weil
correlation agreed closest with experiment, but it predicted burnable
carbon entrained more than an order of ma g nitude too low. In addition,
the predicted diameter of the entrained hurnable carbon was about a factor
of three too high no matter which elutriation correlation was used (Figure
11).
To attempt to elucidate the discrepancies, comparisons were made
between the model anti tests 1 to 2.9 and are shown in Figure V. Here it
is significant that the calculated hurnahle Carhon entrained Fell off
more rapidl y with increasing bed depth than observed. Since increasinq
bed depth decreases freeboard (and exhaust port) height (see Figure 12)
this divergence of trends would be explained if the comhustor exit port
were helow the transport disengagin q
 height so that bed material was
being splashed into the exit port by bursting bubbles.
The second phase of the investigation was a comparison of empirical
transport disengaginq heights with the experimental freeboard and exit
port heights. Unfortunately, no general empirical correlation of trans-
port disengaginq heights was available that did not require a special
computer program. Three empirical c rrelations for cracking catalyst
were available (Zenz and Weil (1958) 0 , Amitin et al (1868) 13 , and
6
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Fournol et al (1973) 14 ) and are plotted in Figure 13 along with free-
board height. The correlations all tend to indicate the freeboard height
was less than the transport disenqaging height, especiall y
 for a bed depth
of 8.073 ft. This condition could be further aggravated because coal ash
tends to have a particle density less than crackin g catal yst, so its tran-
sport disengaginq height would be even hiqher than the correlations 4n
Figure 13. Hence, it is helieved that if the freehoard height (and com-
bustor exhaust port height) were increased substantially, while holdinq
bed depth constant, St would decrease and apparent. filter efficiency
would increase markedly.
Bed Pressure Drop
Rod pressure drop for tests 1-9Q are shown in Fiqure 14. The de pen-
dence of bt", pressure drop on bed depth was approximately linear as
expected. When the bed de p t h was increased from 3.657 ft. to 8.073 ft.,
the pressure drop increased from about 0.6 psi to I.2 psi, so the pressure
drop attributable to the in-hed filter was ahout 9.6 psi.
There were three causes for the scatter in Fiqure 14. (1} When the
limestone-to-coal ratio L was increased, the fraction of the bed which was
limestone increased. The remainder of the bed was mainly ash. Since
limestone is denser than ash, A p increased. (2) When the air velocity at
the bottom Uh was increased, the bubble fraction increased. Since the
bubbles had very little weight, ,'J p decreased. 	 (3) There was inherent
experimental scatter, partly 6e to sampling error (only about eight read-
ings were taken per test).
The bed pressure drop does not appear to present any significant
application problem.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Use of a conical combustor shape to produce an in-hed filter resulted
in from 31 to 40 percent less solids loading of the flue gas at the com-
hustor exhaust port compared to cylindrical pressurized fluidized bed
combustors at other laboratories. Solids loading at the exhaust port of
the conical PFBC was found to increase linearly with qas velocity at the
bottom of the bed and with heat transfer area, decrease linearly with bed
depth, and had a parabolic dependence on limestone-to-coal ratio. This
resulted in a filter efficiency of 20 percent for the deepest bed. Addi-
tional hot qas clean-up would be necessar y to meet EPA New Source Perfor-
mance Standards for large electric-utilit y boilers and for a qas turbine.
An investigation into the cause of the poor filter efficiency indi-
cated that the combustor exhaust port was probably below the transport
disengaginq heiqht. Hence, a marked improvement in filter efficiency can
probably be expected if the freeboard is increased so the comhustor
exhaust port can he raised.
The pressure drop attributahle to tho in-hed filter was about 2.6 psi,
which does not appear to present any significant application problem.
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APPENDIX A - SYMBOLS
a	 bed half angle (see Figure 2 ) , deq.
B	 fraction of burnable carbon entrained
Cs	 molar ratio of calcium in limestone fed to sulfur in coal fed
c	 coal-to-air ratio, as received weight basis
D	 bed depth, ft
d	 particle diameter, 	 4A m
E	 excess air ratio
H	 freehoard height, ft
L	 firestone-to-coal ratio, as received weight basis
p
	
absolute pressure at top of combustor, psia
S	 area of outside of heat exchanger and extractor tubes, ft2
Sh flue	 gas	 solids loading (particulate carry-over) 	 at	 outlet	 of
combustor based on	 higher	 heating value of coal, 	 lh/10
	 Btu
S t flue	 q as	 solids loading (particuljte carr y-over)	 at	 outlet	 of
combustor,	 wet qas basis,	 qr/SCF
T hed temperature 1.22	 ft above distributor,	 F
Vb superficial	 velocity at bottom of hed,	 ft/sec
Vt superficial	 velocity at top of bed,	 ft/sec
we	 coal feed rate, as received basis, lh/hr
A d	 difference in particle diameter between two adjacent sieve sizes
_^N p	 bed pressure drop, psi
k
	
	 weight of particl es with diameters between two adjacent sieve
sizes
11)	 fractional collection efficiency of filter
8
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TABLE 1. ULTIMATE AND PROXIMATE ANALYSIS OF PITTSSURG 08 COAL
ULTIMATE ANALYSIS PROXIMATE ANALYSIS
(DRY BASIS` (AS RECEIVED)
CARBON 75.385 MOISTURE
	 2.125
HYDROGEN 5.14 ASH	 8.20
NITROGEN 1.49 VOLATILE MATTER	 37.41
CHLORINE 0.0: FIXED CARBON	 52.27
SULFUR 1.99 100.007
ASH 8.38
OXYGEN 7.61 HIGHER HEATING VALUE_
100.00% 13274 BTU/LB
TABLE 2. COMPOSITION OF GROVE LIMESTONE BY WEIGHT (DRY BASIS)
LIME
CARBON DIOXIDE
SILIC4
MAGNESIA
ALUMINA
FERRIC OXIDE
SULFUR
BURNABLE CARBON
UNDETERMINED
53,975
43.42
1.17
1.16
0.14
0.11
0.08
0.08
-0.13
IUU.UUi
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TABLE 3. RANGES SAD AVERAGES OF VARIABLES IN CONICAL FdESSURIZED FLUIDIZED • 80 C017USTOR
VAR I ABLE'
	
MINIMUM
(AVERAI.,ED OVER
4 NR TEST)
COAL-TO-AIA RATIO, a	 0.0334
LIMESTONE-TD-COAL RATIO, L
	 0.064
BED DEPTH, D, FT	 3.66
NEAT TRANSF ER ARE/, S, FT2
	0
;ONE HALF ANGLE. •, DEG.
	 2.51
BED PRESSLRE, o. PSIA
	
19.7
GAS 4LOCITY AT BOr.OM, Y 6 FT/SEC	 2.20
BED TERPERATURE, T, F.	 1447
GAS VELOCITY AT TOP OF ^E', V t. FT/SEC
	
0 701
COAL FEED RATE, .,, L!/NR
	 15.0
EXCESS AIR bATIO, E
	 U.023
CALCIUM-TO-SULFUR MOLAR RATIO, C ,	 L.997
SOLIDS LOADING. S, GR/SCF
	 0.73(1
SOLIDS LOADING, S o
, L!/106 BTU	 1.38
BED PRESSLRE DROP , 45 o, PSI
	 0.14
'SEE APPENDIX A FOR MOPE COWLETE DEFINITIONS
MAXI MUM
	
AVERAGE
(AVERAGED OVER
	
OF ALL
4 NR TEST)
	
TESTS
0.0977
	
0.0616
0 364
	
0.131
8 07
	
5.34
2.72
	
1 68
3.40
	
2.11
t2.2
	
72.5
9 S8
	
4,39
1905
	
1701
4.43
	
1.76
63.7
	
37.1
2.01
	
0.630
5.67
	
2.15
9.15
	
2.50
18 9
	
6,05
3.R9
	
1.60
TULL 4. COMPARISON OF SOLIDS LOADING Al COMBUSTOR EXIT
AND NEW SUURCE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR LARGE ELECTRIC UTILITY BOILERS
MINIMUM (AVERAGED OVER 4 NR *EST)
MAXIMUM (AVERAGED OVER 4 NR TEST)
AVERAGE OF ALL TESTS
CURRENT EPA NEW SOUFCE PERFj MANCE STANDARD
SOLIDS LOADING
S,
LP/1(f BTU
1.38
18.9
6.09
0.03
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TVLE S.	 COMPARISON OF SOLIDS LOADINGS AT CMSTOR EXIT WITH rFbC AT L.EATHERHEAD
(1974) 4 (USING EQUATIONS (1) AND (3) TO E1(1RAPWTE KIC PERFORANCE)
EXPERIMENT AL PREDICTED
QUANTITIES FOP QUANTITIES FOR
CYLINDR ICAL CONICAL
PFBC AT P"C AT LEWIS
LEATHERHEAD (1974) 4 rTHIS PAPER)
E A ,ESS AIR RATIO, E 0.16 O.If
COAL-TO-AIR RATIO,	 c 0.O86E
CA,CIUf- TO• SULFU R 010JF RATIO, Cs 2.03 2.03
LIMESTONE-TO-COAL RATIO, l 01130
BED DEPTH, D, FT 4.1 4.1
BED TEMPE RATURE, T, F 174G 1740
HEAT TRANSF ER AREA• , S, FT2 2.67
CONE HALF ANGLE, a.	 DEG. U 2.77
BED PRESSURE, ►, PSIA 87 8'
GAS ALOCITY AT BOTTOP , v b , FT/SEC 2.3 2.3
SOLID'	 -	 .	 +G,	 S t ,	 GR/SCF 3.16 1.90
•r `: EoWiON (3)
TABLE 6, COMP ARISON OF SOLIDS LOADINGS AT COMBUSTOR EXIT WITH PFBC
AT ARGONNE (USING EQUATIONS (1) AND (3) 10 EXTRAPOLATE CONICAL PFBC PERFORMANCE)
	
EXPERIMENTAL
	
PREDICTED
	
QUANTITIES	 FOP	 QUANTITIES	 FOR
	
CYLINDRICAL	 CDNICK
PFBC AT
	 PFB AT LEWIS
ARGONNE
	
(THIS PAPER)
EXCESS AIR RATIO, E
	
0.15	 0.15
a	 COAL•TO•AIP RATIO,	 0.0873
LIMESTONE • TO- COAL RATIO, L	 0.562	 0.562
BED DEPTH, D, FT	 3	 3
BED TEMPERATURE, T, F	 1561	 1561
HEAT TRANSFER AREA*, S, FT 2	 .88
CONE HALF ANGLE, a, DEG.	 0	 2.77
BED PRESSURE, ► , PS1A	 4a.I	 44.1
GAS VELOCITY AT BnTTOv 	 Ye, FT/SEC	 3.28	 3.18
SOLIDS LOADING, S t , 6RR/SCF	 23	 15.9
*FROM EQUATION (3)
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carbon.
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